LIGHTS OUT FOR SEA TURTLES
Welcome to Volusia County. We are fortunate to share this very special part of Florida with
several species of threatened and endangered sea turtles.
Sea Turtle season is from May 1 through October 31.
During this time female turtles come ashore to lay their eggs in the dry sands above the tide
line. About two months later the baby turtles (hatchlings) emerge from their nest and
instinctively race to the ocean. Lights adjacent to the beach often confuse hatchlings and
lead them away from the ocean toward a certain death.
Please help us reduce this risk and comply with all local and county lighting regulations.
Keep balcony lights turned off during the nesting season. Also, draw blinds or drapes at night
when any rooms facing the beach are on. These few simple steps will greatly increase the
chance that baby turtles will safely reach their home in the sea.
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.

Seawinds Pool Regulations
Pool Hours are from 8:A.M. to 10:P.M. Only
Note: For Energy Conservation, the Pool is not heated during Dec, Jan or Feb or during any unusual cold periods.

The Seawinds Pool is restricted to residents and their registered guests ONLY.
Guests may not invite additional guests to reside within the condo units or to use the pool facilities.
Please arrange to meet non-registered family, friends and acquaintances directly on the beach.














Chairs and Lounge Chairs at the pool or at the beach MAY NOT BE RESERVED with personal belongings.
Unattended chairs will have these items removed and placed in corner of pool area near ramp.
Do not remove pool furniture from the pool deck area.
Beach Lounge Chairs must be stacked by wooden walkway to prevent their loss from tides. Please return
any chairs remaining on the beach and stack them neatly.
Sand belongs on the beach but not in our pool, please shower and rinse sand off yourself, your children
and all items before entering the pool area or building from the beach.
Rinse off sun tan lotions and oils before entering pool.
NO DIVING into the pool. No running on the deck or ball playing of any type is not allowed.
Adults MUST accompany all children under the age of 14. Parents are responsible for the safety and
conduct of all their children including teens. Do not allow them to be loud or disruptive to others.
Proper swim attire must be worn. People wearing diapers (adults or infants) are prohibited from using the
pool per local health code.
Do not hang towels, swim suits or any other items on any railings around the pool or on unit balconies.
No Pets or Glassware in Pool area. Hard surface floats such as “boogie or surf boards” are prohibited.
Pool use may be revoked for: Lewd, lascivious behavior, loud or rough conduct, horseplay or profanity.

 No bare feet or wet clothing in elevator/lobby. Please dry off completely for safety reasons.

The Seawinds Association reserves the right to prohibit use of the pool to anyone violating these Regulations.
Pool occupancy limits are strictly enforced. Trespassers will be prosecuted. Rental guests may be asked to
vacate the building and also forfeit part or all of their rental fees and/or deposits for violations of the Seawinds
Rules & Regulations, Pool Rules or any local, county or state ordinances. Your cooperation is appreciated.
For Violations or Problems with Pool, please call: Manager Adriana Hollander 386 673-0014.

